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THE TIIIHB PLAN

Must Kot be Used to Discriminate
Between Competing Shippers

of Petroleum.

EADICAL A5D SWEEPING KDLING

tendered bj the Inter-Stat- e Commerce

Commission in the Cases So Long

Under Consideration.

QUITE A THEUST AT THE STANDAED.

the Latest Oil Sews and Xotes From the Yantns

Fields o( Operation.

"WssntKGTOS, September 5. The Inter-Stat- e

Commerce Commission y filed
their decision by Commissioner Schoonmaker
in the case of Jtice.Eobiuson, and Witberop,
against the Western Kew York and Penn-
sylvania Hallway Company, and others.
Tbe complainant alleged that the road
charged 31 cents per barrel on petroleum
from TitusTilie to Buffalo, K. Y., and but
12 cents per barrel from Titusville to South
Amboy, 2s. J., the shorter haul being a
part of the latter haul only; that tho de-

fendants required barrel shipments to be
loaded in the cars in tiers, that the freight
charged was an unjust discrimination
against the complainants and against the
city of Buffalo, and that by making a more
favorable charge to shippers in tank than to
shippers in barrels, unjust discrimination
Mas made in favor of the Standard Oil Com-
pany. The Commission hold.

TEXT OF THE DECISION.
The acquisition and consolidation by a rail

carrier under one sj stein of management of
different competing lines of road, serving tbe
same territory In the ctrnage of compeitive
trafhc to the same market, cannot create a
right on the part of a carrier to take advantage
of the consolidation of interests to deprive tbe
publics ot the benefits of fair competition, nor
afford warrant for oppressive discrimination
with a view to its own interests, such as equal-
izing cronts from its several divisions, by
making rates and charges lor one division that
give profitable markets to a portion of its pat-
rons and higher rates and charges for another
division, that are destructive to the pursuits of
other patrons ho are competitors in the same
business; but its duty to tbe public requires
that its services must be alike to all who are
situated alike.

A carrier that employs different methods for
the transportation of petroleum oil and its
products in car loads, for example tank cars, in
which the oil is carried in bulk, and box cars,
innbicn tbe oil is carried in barrels. Is not
relieved from its duty in respect to equality
ot lates by the difference it makes between its
patrons in the mode of carriage, but its charges
for like quantities carried between like points
of shipment and destination must he enhal
upon the commodity itself, irrespective of'the
moco of carnage or the tank or barrel package
In which it ix contained.

1HE IMPORTANT POINTS.
Differences in circumstances, and couditlons

of transportation that are of a earner's own
creation or connivance, or that by reasonable
effort on the part of a carrier might be avoided.
cartist justify exceptional rates. A tai.k used
in carrjing oil is deemed by carriers part of the
car, and the rate is charged only upon the con-
tents, while for carriage in box cars the bar-
rels containing the oil are treated as freight,
ard the rate is charged both for the weight of
tbe barrel and its contents.

The prevention of this prejudice to shippers
in barrels requires that for purposes of rates
when a carrier uses both tanks and boxcars
for earning oil in carloads, tbe barrels shall be
deemed part of the boxcar: and that, as in the
case of transportation in tanks, the rates shall
be charged only for the eight or quantity of
oil carried exclusive of the weight of the bar-
rels, and be the same tor like weight of quan-ti- t

carried in tanks.
When a carrier engages in transporting oil

In tanks and alo in barrels conveyed in box-
cars, in carloads ana charged for the weight of
the barrels as well as the oil carried by the
boxcar mode of transportion. but for the
weight of the oil onlj w ben carried in tanks, itunjust' discriminates between shippers and
subjects the traffic to undue prejudice ana

THE CABRIEE'S DUTY.
The fact that a carrier does not own tank

cars, but accepts and uses such cars supplied
by some of its patrons for their own traffic, is
unimportant so far as rates are concerned. It
is a carrier's duty to equip its road with in-

strumentalities of carriages lor tbe traffic it
undertakes to carry; and to furnish them aliketo all who have oci asion for their use. and Its
duty to furnisn equipment cannot be trans-
ferred to nor required of shippers. When a
carrier accepts and use cars for transporta-
tion owned by shippers or others in local con-
templation it adopts them as its own lor pur-
poses of rates and carriage, and neither themanner of apquiring cars nor inability to fur-
nish its general patrons the use of cars similar
to those furnished b some shippers for their
own traffic can excuse or justifj a carrier for
discrimination in rate that may give one ship-
per advantages oer another, nor can any de-
vice, such as. pajment of unreasonable rent foruse of cars furnished by shippers, be prac-
ticed to evade the duly of equal charges for
equal service.

Ihe allowance by a earner to a shipper of oil
in tanks of J2 gallons or any number of gal-
lons, from the actual quantity put in a tank,lor alleged leakage or w aste in importation, is,
in the absence of a corresponding allowance toshippers in barrels, unjust discrimination andunlawful The classification of petroleum oil
and its products in carloads adopted and gen-
erally applied b earners is the same, and thorates upon on and its products should corre-tpon- d

with their classification and be alike.

AN UNEXPECTED STRIKE.

A CHARTIERS WELL MAKES SEVERAL
SURPRISING FLOWS.

Now l'rodncinc it the Ilile or 300 Barrcli
per Day Nrvr Work Under Way The
Output Mill Declining Operations nt
Brlmont anil Elsewhere.
'FrECIAt TELtCUlJl TO THE EISrATCH.1

Chartieks, September 5. Another im-
portant acquisition to the Chartiers field
was made y. It was the bringing in of
the Melarkey & UcMillen well, on the
Johu D. Scully farm, located on the south
line of the field. For several days the well
has been considered of no account, and this
gave this section of the pool a bad look, but
when tbe second pay was entered yesterday,
tne result was a great surprise to operators
in the Cbartiers field. Tbe well began flow-
ing yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock, and up
to 10 o'clock this morning made nine flows.
The proprietors were not looking for this
state ot affairs, and had made no tank con-
nections, and the first seven flows were lost,
but the last two were conducted into a 250
barrel tank, which showed a gauge of three
feet or about 90 barrels.

When The Dispatch scout was at the
well a personal giuge indicated that it was
making a production at the rate of 300 bar-
rels a day. Just how long it will continue
this output, or what staying qualities the
new venture possesses, can be better de-
termined a lew days hence. It is, however,
one of the important features of the pool,
and revives lost hopes on the south line, and
will unauestiombly stimulate operations in
this viciuitv. The same firm, pleased a
their unexpected strike, have located No. 2
well 425 feet west oi 1, and are expediting
work with all possible vim. Another
feature of importance iu the field to-d- is
the erratic conduct of the McKee gasser on
the Utterman farm, located 2.000 feet north-
west from the Forest Oil Company's well on
the Halev farm, the nearest producer. Since
Mr. McKee purchased the well, a few days
ago, it has been blowing off at 150 pounds,
and everyday the stop cock was opened and
the well blown off. Yesterday morning
when this was done the well sprayed some
oil, and this morning when the stop was
turned the well showed an increase of oil.
The proprietors oi the well had made oil
arrangements to pack it v, but the in-
crease in oil changed their programme and
they are

NOW DRILLING DEEPER.
Mr. McKee was confident that the drill

'mmmttiaitikMeitumi

had never reached the first par streak, and
thought the chances of transforming the
gaser to a paying oil well was among re-

mote possibilities. Should this well, on
deeper drilling, result in a paying
producer it will lend a new interest to
the northwest part or the field, and
stimulate some new work. Dr. Black
has reached the second pay in his well on
the May farm, and from the indications and
taking the wells located around as a guide,
it will make a 25 or well. The
Fisher Oil Company are pumping their JJo.
2, Dickson, which has been scheduled as an
80 or well. Their No. 1, same
farm, was just on top the first pay this
afternoon, and by the time this report is in
type the well will have declared itself.

Arbnckle & Co.'s No, 6, Arhnckle farm,
is through the first pay with 600 feet of oil
in the hole. Vandergrift's No. 1, Dickson,
is drilling in tbe hundred-foo- t, and Young
& Co., on the Bryant & Taggart lot, are
building No. 1 rig. Fred Lanmger & Co.,
on the Caugher lot are nearing the sand.
Owing to the proximity of tbe well to the
Fisher Oil Company's No. 2, Dickson, it
should be a fair producer,

OTHER POINTS OP INTEREST.

The Fisher Oil Company to-d- located
another well at Spence's" pond, on tbe
Paiuter lot. The McKee's Eocki Oil Com-
pany, on the McGunnigle farm, just across
the creek from the Yonkers well, are through
tbe 100 loot, and shut down waiting on
casing. The next point of interest in the
Chartiers held is the advance wells drilling
to the southeast, toward the Ohio river. The
first of these due to get the sand is the
Young & Co. well, on the Guthrie farm,
which is now drilling at 1,350 feet Tbe
next venture to follow this well belongs to
Yonkers & Co., located on the Hurly lot,
1,500 feet southeast from Young & Co.'s
well, and is down 1,000 !eet. The McKee's
Bocks Oil Company, on the Yonkers lot,
the most advance well, is drilling at 30
feet. 1 Kennedy & Co., on the Fred Laninger
lot, e: st from thexoung & Co. well, are
spudding.

Hie production of the field, notwithstand-
ing the new wells that are being added to
the completed list, is falling off and the
daily outputs approximately is not more
than 2,500 barrels. Following is the gauge
of some of important wells. Beck Nos. 2
and 3 together are making 18 barrels an
hour, and Heeser No. 3 is doing 125 barrels
a day. The Bridcewater Gas Company's
Bailroad lot well is producing from 75 to 85
barrels in 24 hours, and Gailey Bros. No. 1,
on tbe Duff, SO barrels a day.

The Bear Creek Refining Company's well,
No. 1, McKee heirs farm, commenced flow-

ing at 1 o'clock p. 21., and is making 25
barrels per hour. This well extends the
belt considerably.

New Work tn West Virginia.

Belmont There is no apparent diminu-

tion in interest in tbe Belmont field. While
there is no particular excitement, the vol-

ume of new work is increasing. Especially
is this so on the Ohio side of the river. The'
Stewart well, owned by Wheeling parties
and located 2,000 feet east from the Acre
and a Halt well, and the last one that came
in, is maintaining Belmont's reputation for
big wells in a handsome manner. When it
nas struck S00 barrels was claimed as the
production, and the latest information is
that the well is now doing a good 250 barrels
a dav. Inspired with the success oi their
first venture, the same parties are building
No. 2 only 300 feet south of No. 1.

Ackerlev,Sammell & Co., on their 144cre
lease, Hendershott farm, are drilling a well
which is the most advanced, and located
north from Ackerley & Sammcll's wells on
the Charles and Bnfus Green farm. Ack-
erley & Satnmell have leased the Green-
wood tarm, lying across the river, opposite
the Stewart well, and will start a well im-
mediately Just west of this farm the same
parties will have a well due in eight or ten
days.

Ackerley, Satnmell, Turner and others
hare commenced drilling on the J, B.
Green farm, 1,500 feet from the river, and
opposite the lf well on the
Virginia side. The first two gentlemen
named in the above company all com-
menced SDndding on the north
east corner of the J. B. Green farm.
This well is on a line with the Island wells
and the Brown farm well and about midway
between tbe two points. It is also one of the
most important wells in the field as it will,
in a great measure, show whether there is a
connecting link between the Brown well, on
the Ohio side, and the Belmont pool. In
the neighborhood of 60 rods due east from
tbe above well, on the Richard Hays (arm,
they are building a new rig and completed
another rig yesterday, located on the north-
west corner of the Bulus Green farm, about
90 rods from their Hays farm well. As
some operators figure the direction of the
belt these last two locations would seem to
be located on the eastern edge.

Ou the Charles Green the same party are
down 800 with their week, and have a fish-
ing job on band. On the name farm they
have completed No. 3 rig and have located
Nos. 4 and 5. On the Brown lease, 400 feet
west of the initial Brown well, Brown &
Bro. have commenced spudding in No. 2.
A halt mile northwest from tbe Brown de-
velopment, Smith & Allen are building a
rig on the J. H. Hendershott farm.

A Crawford County Wildcat.
Titusville A new well is being drilled

by S. S. Fertig & Co. on the Leon Hicks
farm, about a mile and a half in advance of
any developments in the English settlement
about seven miles from this city. It this well
proves paying property it will open up a
large field of operations. W. P. Black's well
on the Thompson &Eldred farm, three-quarte-

of a mile east of Spartansburg, is dry.
A well has just been completed on Warren
Kerr's farm. Church Run, which is doing
ten barrels a dav. It is owned by C. Hen-
derson and Dr. J. L. Dnnn. This well is
located near the edge of territory that was
drilled over in 1871.

Bmlcr County Wells.
BtnL-E- Forquar.Black & Co.'s well.on

the 'Squire Murrin farnL a half mile south
of developments in the Murrinsville field,
was one bit in the sand at noon when
it was shut down and the boiler 'moved
bick. Colestock & Co.'s No. 3, on the J.
AY. Brandon farm, made three strong flows
last night. Brandon Bros. No. 5, on the
same farm, tapped tbe sand y, and
after making one flow was shut in. Colbert
& Co., aster making a week's fishing job got
the tools of their No. 8 y. The tools
were lost on top ot the sand.

Drilling nl Oaktlale.
Mansfield Valley Drilling will be

begun in a few days on the W. P. Hopper
farm, near Oakdale, on the Panhandle road.
The derrick is about completed.

H. McO.

That Fnmoui Rot's Suit for S3 90.
This is the greatest bargain yet offered by

any clothing bouse in America. Think of
it a strictly all-wo- ol suit for $2 90. Thee
suits come iu sizes to fit boys Irom 4 to 15
years of age, and the same identical snits
are advertised by other clothing houses as
great bargains for 55. Bemember, our price
lor to-d- is only $2 90 per suit. Ask for
the advertised $2 90 boy's suit
P. C. C. C, Pittsburg CombinationClothing Company, cor. Grant and

Diamond streets., opp. the Court House.

For n tstraisbt Quarter
We are selling a bang-u- p misses' hose; all
wool, regular made; blacks, seals, navys.
Corns and see them; only abont 100 doz. in
the lot. They are worth 37Kc.

Campbell & Dick,,
The People's Store.

An Ideal Cloak Drpariment.
Nothing like it in the two cities isonr

New Cloak Department. A visit will be
sure to interest yon.

Fleishman & Co.
504, 506 and 608 Market st.

Don't forget the bargains we are offering
in black gros grain silks from 75c to: $2 a
yard. HUGUS & Hackk.
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FUR HINTS, by Olive Logan, will interest

women who read TUX DISPATCH J
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ON A SOLID FOOTING.

Favorable Eeporls of the Week's

Trade Throughout the Country.

LABOR SITUATION IMPROVED.

Eccont Easiness Failures Affect the General
Market Lightf".

EASY FEELING IN IRON AND COAL

r SrlCUllTELIGBAX TO TOT DIBPATCH.l

New York, September C Special tele-

grams to Bradstreet's this week indicate a
fair degree of activity in jobbing circles
and among manufacturers, particularly as

to the distribution of drygoods, clothing,
boots and shoes and hardware. At almost
all cities reporting, business is said to be
fairly active or satistjjtory fpr the season.
The most pronounced activity in distribut-
ing circles, as heretofore, is at Chicago,
New York in special lines, St Paul, New
Orleans and Kansas City, At the latter
city receipts of cattle and hogs have de-

clined, while the demand is fair. Prices
tend upward. At St Louis, provisions are
steady, with large Southern orders for better
classes ot meats.

The labor situation, on the whole, has
rather improved. Several of the more
threatening industrial disturbances have
practically disappeared, except the brick
boycott and strike at New York City, Stock
speculation at New York is dull and subject

to bearish attacks upon the granger shares,
based on the deficient corn crop. Raw sugar
is and refined up on Rood de-

mand, decreasing stocks and bullish beet
crop reports. Wheat has reacted on more
favorable foreign crop reports, and com has
sympathized, i

active speculation.
Drygoods are in active demand and dis-

tribution from jobbers. Reorders from
agents are brisk, while orders Jor spring
goods are of good volume. Cotton and wool
dress goods and general woolens are in chief
movement from jobbers. Men's wear
woolens are in moderate call. Cotton goods
prices are firm. Foreign poods are more
active. Wool is quiet. Odd lots are in
chief demand. Fine Territory wools and
carpet grades show most firmness. Foreign
wools have relapsed into dullness1 at Boston.
Prices are unchanged. Cotton is s

lower on large receipts, weaker cables and
long selling on Southern account. Specu-
lation is quite active.

Iron is steady tor standard brands, ana
that is about all. The domestic output of
pig is so large that it is regarded by some as
doubtful whether an advance in price could
be sustained. The American syndicate ope-

rating in Scotch warrants have sold their
holdings. Anthracite coal is dull and
heavy, with production this year to date
nearly 500,000 tons behind the like record
last year. Copper remains firm. Bank
clearings for August show some effect from
the decrease of railway speculation at .New
York, but not enough to materially affect
banking transactions at the metropolis.
Clearings at 53 cities ip August aggregated
54,791,908,601, a gain over last year of 10.fi
per cent, and next to those for May this
year, when the clearings total was the heav-
iest on record, showing the largest percent-
age ot gain over 1889 of any month this year.

BUSINESS PAILTJBES.

Only six cities show a decrease from last
year, the smallest number on record. For
eight months of the vear clearings at 37
cities aggregate $38,956,120,045, a gain over
1889 ol "8.3 per cent New York Citv's
clearings show a gain of 6 4 per cent, while
outside of that city the gain is 11.6 per cent

Stocks ot available wneat August 30, both
coasts, aggregated 27,711,000 bushels, the
smallest total reported on a similar date
since 1882. East of the Rocky Mountains
available wheat supplies have continued to
decrease each week down to date, August
heretofore of past years alwavs furnishing
increased stocks. In August, 1890, East-
ern coast available wheat stocks fell away
1,397,000 bushels, while in August, 1889,
thev increased 4,800,000 bushels and 4,862,-OOO'- in

1888.
Exports of wheat, both coasts (and flour

as wheat), equal 1,575,672 bushels this week,
against 2,670,007 busnels the first week of
September, 1889, and 2,562,322 bushels last
week. The total exported since July 1, is
20,545,147 bushels. In a like part of 1889
the aggregate was 19.720,560 bushels, and in
1888 it was 21,807,587 bushels. Exports of
Indian corn were 659,608 bushels this week,
against 800,000 bushels last week. Business
failures reported to Bradstreet's number 141
in tbe United States this week, against 134
last week and 143 this week last year.
Canada had 25 this week against 36 last
week. The total number oi failures in the
United States January 1 to date, is 6,938,
against 7,746 in a like portion of 1889.

PIG IEON MT7EE.
R. G. Dun & Co.'s weekly review of

trade says: Another large failure, that of
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., comes at a time
when the effects of the Fotter-Lov- failnte
at Boston, prove more disturbing than was
expected.

The prospect of speedy action on the tariff
bill in the Senate and "considerably better
sales by clothing dealers, have made tbe
wool manulacturers more hopeful and pur-
chases of wool are larger at Boston, reaching
3,100,000 pounds. But concessions have
been made to secure sales on many grades,
the money market pressing, and it is noticed
here and at Philadelphia that buyers
act still with great caution. Trices of 104
grades there average 23.6 cents a shade
lower. Tne drygoods trade is decidedly
larger than last year. The iron manufact-
ure is also more promising, but pig iron is
kept low by the heavy supply, and at Pitts-
burg is quoted a shade lower. At Cleve-
land the market for ore and pig is quiet
Copper is strong at 17 cents, tin rising at 22
cents, and lead strong at $4 80. Tne an-
thracite coal market is weaker. Beading
having resumed work in many collieries and
the advance of 15 cents per ton seems on
paper only.

PAVOBABLE BEFOBTS.
The acconnts of trade from all parts of he

country are encouraging this week. At
Boston the money market is pretty stiff,
which affects some trades; leather is more
quiet and hides firm. At Philadelphia sales
of leather are large at better prices, and col- -,

lections improve. Chicago reports smaller

Eil
The above I a fac simile of the can in which

the best, purest and most popular Baking
Powder of the present day comes.

Aslc Your Grocer JFor It.
The Pure Baking "Powder Co.,

ALBANY, N. Y. JylS-O-W- 1

receipts of grain than last year, except of
barley; a decrease4of half in dressed beef,
because of the stockyards strike, and a
large decreaseln butter, but an increase of
33 per cent in cured meats, 200 per cent in
lard and a heavy increase in cheese and
wool, while merchandise, and especially
drygoods sales, much exceed last year's.

St. Louis notes good trade in nearly all
lines, with crop prospects somewhat im-
proved. Cincinnati finds business favor
able, excellent in boots and shoes, and
healthy in other merchandise, with advance
in groceries. The carriage manufacture is
active, and some decrease from last year in
sales of clothing is more than compensated
by better prices. Trade is fairly good in
nearlv all lines at Cleveland, encouraging
at Detroit, belter tljau was anticipated at
Milwaukee, unchanged at St Pan, and
fair at Kansas City. From Jacksonville
comes bright reports, and at Savannah busi-
ness is brisk.

EXPOBTS CUT DOWN.

Tbe speculative markets are low. People
who nave been bulling wheat observe a loss
of 5 cents for the week, in corn 2 cents, in
oats K cent, '" Prk 25 cents per barrel, and
in hogs 50 cents per 100 ponnds, while oil
is l$cents lower and cotton a cent. The
sales have been but moderate; 26,000,000
bushels wheat) 7,000,000 bushels corn, 560,-00- 0

bales cotton and 100,000 bags coflee
without change In price. Prices generally
have been so high that exports were materi-
ally diminished, the valne sent from New
York for the last week being $2.300,OQO, pr,
30 per cent below last year, xne general
average of prices yields less than tbe prices
of speculative objects which have been un-

naturally advanced, and leather goods
and some other manufactures are higher, but
in the aggregate' a fall of 14 per cent ap-

pears.
It is tbe prevailing belief that the second

order by the Treasury to purchase bonds
insures a fairly easy money market for the
fall. Trade in ail branches taken together
is certainly more than 10 per cent greater
that at this time last vear, exclusive of
speculative operations, about 5 per cent of
the increase being due to increase of prices
since last year, and the rest to the increase
in. quantities of products trans erred.
Though commercial credits appear to be un-
usually healthy, a few failures arising from
speculation may cause some disturbance.

The business failures ocenrring through-

out tbe country during the past seven days
number 203, as compared with a total of 189
last week. For the corresponding wees: of
last year the figures were 201.

KEAL ESTATE SAVINGS BANE, L1M.,

401 Smtthfield Street, Cor. Fourth Avenue.
Capital, 5100,000. Surplus, J61;500.
Deposits of $1 and upward received and

interest allowed at 4 per cent tts
THE DISPATCH for hold 1C0

Columns. It will tarry more newt and specially
prepared matter than any other newspaper in
Pennsylvania, bar none. "

HEADQUARTERS lJxpVaTe
been secured bv THE DISPATCH. tee an-
nouncement on Fourth page of this issue.

ALEX. WATSON,
Maker of and dealer In new and second-han- d

OIL AND GAS TANKS,
Acid Tanks and Sweat lubs; Large Water
Tanks for supplylnc imall towns, glass houses,
rolling mills and coke works. Heels, Cants and
Wood Conductors Also rlcs built or framed.
O. B. cars on short notice.

Factory and main office, Bradford, Pa. Shops
at Chartiers, Pa., Washington, Pa., and

W. Va. Mail address. Washington,
Pa., or J. C. Walker, Supt., Box 293, Pi.tsburg,
.ra. auio-oo-ii- a

cfr
HORSE

BLANKET
. IS THE STRONGEST.
Hone Genuine without Horse stamped Inside.

Price of 6 lb. Shaped Blanket, $4.60
" "81b. " " 6.M
" " 7 lb. $qnare " COO
" Mlb " " 6.00

Sold by &11 dealers.
WM.AYRES& SONS, PHILADELPHIA.
Ask to see the SO other strlu SA Horse Blankets.

Be3

ESTABLISHED 1875.

WM.GRABOW&KY,
Hat Manufacturer.

Broadway and Dunlau styles now ready and
made to order in proper proportions for the
young: and middle aged, large or small as re-

quired. Our hats arc gotten up with unusual
care, material as well as labor. We employ
first-clas- s men only. Onr prices are known to
bo the lowest rjossible pneo for straight goods.
We handle no shoddy. We also renovate your

silk bat into thd new proper style
at a savinc from 2 to H on each hat.

We color light stiff or soft hats black and
change the style into the new fall fashion-Ho-bby

Derby. All work done to satisfaction
of our customers at the old reliable Hat Fac-
tory of

WM. GRABOWSKY,
707 PKNN AVENUE,

OPPOSITE PENN BUILDING.
Orders by mall promptly filled.

f

Our Spectacles and Eye Glasses without
frames lead in style. We are the only grinders
of Prescription Glasses west of Philadelphia.
Any combination lens made in 21 hours.

FOX OPTICAL CO., Manufacturing Opt!-clan-

621 Penn are., Pittsburg. EOBEKT
BBUOE WAUTjACE. Gen. Man., 461 Main St..
Buffalo. Seventeenth and Chestnut streets.
Philadelphia. au28-TT- 3

ips(Pssr
Optical, Mathematical and Elec-

trical Instruments.
Catalogues on application.

TELEPHONE NO. 1688.

WM.E.STJERM, Optician,
544 SMITHFIELD ST., PITTSBURG, PA.

S

NESS and HKAD NOISESCUltEDbT Peck'. Pt. In.yCAr ylsfbleTabnlw Ear
lunRi iruiBiieni nurn niRTimotir-- a .t trn :""

OIL WELL SUPPLIES--I ALWAYS KEEP
band a complete stock of engines, boil

crs, arming ana pumping oatnts, tubln;, cas-
ing, pips, cordage and all kinds of fitting for
oil and gas wells, and. can fill orders on the
shortest notice. F. A. PBIOHABD. Manning.
ton, W. Va. au28-60--

mtw rrir-"- "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Skin Diseases.
Itching, Burning, Scaly, Crusted, Pimply and

Blotchy Cured by the Cutleura

Romedlei.

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONIAL.

About two years ago I was attacked with an In-

flammatory disease on my tacc (petyrlasls). which
was very troublesome, being extremely Itchy and I
painful, Riving rise to the production oi imau
branlike scales. My general health was affected
by It. I used the CDTICUBA HlSi'LVENT, CUII--

criu, and CpricrnA soap according to direc-
tions, and experienced a change from the very
first dav; they worked wonderfully, and by their
continued use for about five months I was com-
pletely cured. I have unbounded ralth tn the
Cuticura Bemkdiks. I regard the Cuticuba
BESOLVk.Hr as the very best ;urrnen a
trial will convince any one. me CnncnnA Soap
luthebestin the market, and cheap at twlco Its
present price. I shall use no for the toilet
and bath. With the prevalence of skin diseases
among us as a people (and they are the most dial-cu- lt

to deal with), t regard the cuticuba Keme-PI- B

of more Important and Intrinsic value to the
world than any other medicine now before the
public. lam. with deep gratitude.

(Kev.) WM. CKEKLilAN. York Corner, Me.

Cuticura Remedies
Are compounded upon sclentlflcprinclplet. are ab-
solutely pure, delicately manipulated, and In
every respect bear the stamp ora refined and culti-
vated origin. Vt herever thero Is the highest

there you will Bud tne greatest appre-
ciation or these remarkable remedies. Cuticura
ItESOLVKXT, the new Wood and Skin 1'nrlfler and
greatest of humor remedies. Internally (to cleanse
the blood of all Impurities, and thus remove the
cause), and Cuticura, the great bkln Cure, and
Cuticura SOAP, an exquisite Skin Deautlficr,
externally (to clear the skin and scalp and re-
store the hair), cure every species of Itching,
burning, scaly, and pimply diseases and humors
of the skin, scalp, and olood, with loss or hair,
from Infancy to age, whether itmole, scrofulous,
ophereditaryf

Sold everywhere. Price, CuticURA, 50c; Soap,
23e: Kesolvent, ft. Prepared by the 1'ottzb
IIbuo asp CiUMiCAt, C'ori'Obatiox, Boston.

3"Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases, " S4
pacts, CO illustrations and 100 testimonials.
I nUCLlEST, Whitest, ClearestSklnandSofteat
LU f U Hands produced by cuticura bOAP.

WEAK, PAINFUL KIDNEYS,m With their weary, dull, achlngllfeless,
sensation, rellevedln one min-

ute by the Cuticura
the only paiu.iaiUngplastcr.

ws

IfcIIniii! if Col I ic
One of the Most Complete In
stitutlons in America (or til-a-

EBUCATIOH OF IBOBIJ 1AIH3
4 i yq

Twentr-secon- d ye&rbeirlns Sept 10th, ISM. Uteri
ture. Iianfruages, Slatnematlca. Science, uuiit
Painting Jocutlon3uslnesaCoJrae,etc- - Diploma
and certincate ffr&ntea. uumaie rxcepuonaiiy neajti
about same as Ohio. Comfortable buildings, beautiful
situated in 130 ACRES ot land. On Torouen Rout
between East and West. Passenger Elerator Oymna

slum .Riding School. Students from all parts of Amend
Ihe number received limited. Charges moderate.
Illustrated Circular! sent I BBT.E.N. EHGLISU,M. A.

on Application. Principal.
LONDON, ONTARIO, CANADA. J

au2-l- s

Yost
THE

Direot

Call

OFFICE OUTFITTERS. OFFICE
Goods Guaranteed,

AND FIFTH

NOW EEADY.

DRESS MilS.
Handsome Novelties, the very latest and

choicest.
Astrakhan Plaids.
Asirakhan Side Bodies.
Satin Stripe Novelties.
Handkerchief Robes.
Camels Hair Plaids.
The above are from 81 25 to $3 25 a yard.

h AH-o- Scotch Plaids, 50 different
style, clans and fancies, all at 75e. ,

40 Inch All-wo- Cashmere, SOn and 60c
h All-wo- Cashmere, 65c, 75c and SI.

All the new shades in every grade.
1 c All-wo- French Cords, 81 25.
1 c. berges, all wool, ?1.
Largo lino of medium priced Dress Goods,

from 25c to 50c.
Black Dress Goods of all kinds.
Finest All-wo- French Cashmere and Hen-

rietta Cloths.
Priestley's Silk and Wool Cashmere and

fancy W oolen Fabrics.
Best values. Btyllsb Roods.

Campbell & Dick.

NOW EEADY.

Sills Velvets.

BLACK SURAH SILK.

A special bargain in Black Surah Bilk at 50a
New Black Rbadame, a silk fabric tbat will

give good wear. 75c, fl. Jl 25.
Black Satin Luxor, Jl up to J2.
Black Surahs. 60c up to 12 a yard. ,

Black Faille Francaise, SI up to IX
Black Gros Grains and Cashmere 'Silks, wear

guaranteed, from 75c to 8- - 25. Excellent value
In every grade.

Black Armure, SI, $1 25and,?l 5a

COLORED SILKS, ,

In Gros Grains, Falllo Francaise, Satin
Rbadames and Surahs, 60c to S2 per yard.

Special value, just opened, in a new line of
Pongees, evening shades, also black and staple
culors. Price 50c Great value.

Velvets, black and colors, (foe, SL Jl 50, $2 np
to SI per yard. .

Silk finish Velveteens black and colors, 50c,
60c, 75c and h ,

Plushes, black and all colors, from 4Sc to SI 25.
Satin and Trimming Silks in great varieties.
Reliable goods and lowest prices.

Campbell & Dick.

6,

blood

other

1890.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

SALLER & CO.
JUST ARRIVED.

NEW FALL SHAPES.
An entirely neat, pew and nobby bat, deafened
for stylish, dreisors. Come In and try one ont
we will save yon money on exclusive batters'
prices.

PALL OVERCOATS!
Belling rapidly; elegant ones at $10, $12 and S13.
lien and llovs' Fall Suit. Hee onr window
display of Fall Hats and Furnishings.

& CO.
Cor. Diamond and Smithfield Sts.
ee6-Tu-s

&W
TO

riBOILD

flLin If yon start riant,1
Tbe first step
should berssrmrcg on ex- -
nTnfnatfT nf Tf

SbOOPell'S bnHdlnff Hptlffna tia nnln T..
collection of designs that are artistio, prac-
tical and reliable The estimates are guaran-
teed. Mr. fihoppell's publications are a3
follows : rwn.

Portfolio of 8l,ooo Houses, SO designs, $3 oo
1.5?? !.' a "V 8M
2.000 60 'V 2 00

SO "1 2 00
3 ' 2 00

83 "f 200
0 " 2 00

SO , " 2 00
8 I " 2 00

" 2 00
21 "I 2 00
19 " " 2 00

2,800
8,000
8,600
4.000 J

i 6.00C
6,000
7,600

10.000
"Stables

The first Portolio contain designs thateoitas
l(was$SOO.$i00,lJ700and80a

Any 3 of the above Portfolios for SS : any 7for $10; the complete set (13) for$15. Boundvolume containing over SOO designs selected.
iwm1JhB7ari1,.s Portfolios, price 85,

satisfactory. m.
ltut . XI. ,y. oauffKiA, V.--

ArcMtect, BVay, Kerf York'
u

KORNBLUM'S

Establishment,
NO. 50 FIFTH AVE.,

Telephone No. 16S4. Pittsburg.
de2S--

Writing Machine.
NEW AND HIGHER STANDARD.

Printing, Unlimited Speed,
Permanent Allignment, No

Ribbon, Simple, Light,
Durable.

and examine, or write for catalogue.

SPECIALTY CO.,
103 Tnird Avenue (Near Wood). i

THE PEOPLE'S

83, 85, 87 89

and

Optical

NOW READY.

Cloaks, Wraps, Jackets, Etc,

New styles nlenty of them.
Jackets in all tbe new shapes, both in medium

and heavy weight.
Medium and heavy-weig- Wraps, in Cloth,

811k and Plush.
Plush Jackets, Coats and Newmarkets.

CAPES! CAPES! CAPES!

In Cloth, Astrakhan, Plush and Fur.
Children's Jackets. Long Wraps in medium

and heavy weight. All the latest styles. All
sizes. "

SHAWLS! SHAWLS! SHAWLS!

Fancy Shawls. Plain Cashmere, all colors.
Embroidered Fichus. Plaids, Stripes. Gray
bhawls, both single and double.

Velour, Beaver, Persian and Paisley or
Brncbe Shawls.

Jersey Jackets, new styles.
And remember our

SUIT DEPARTMENT.

New and handsome styles in Ladles' and
Missed Suits are being daily added from our
own workroom.

Call and see them.

Campbell & Dick.

NOW READY.

MILLINERY.
All the newest things for the production of

Fall and Winter Headgear are here.
Every dav we adJ many beautiful things In

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets tbatdisplayartistlc
taste and ability on tne part or onr milliners.

While our display In this department is not
yet at full tide, early buyers will find many
elegant styles from which to make their selec-
tions.

From onrlvmense stock of TTntrimmed Hats
and Bonnets and material yon can select. If you
prefer, and have a Hat or Bonnet made to suit
your taste.

Birds, Feathers, Wings. Flowers, Ribbons,
eta, in unending profusion.

Mourning Bonnets and Hats.
Also Crepe and Nun's Veiling Is on hand.

Madn to yuur order on short mitlce.
Come to this Milliner) Department by all

means ir you want taste, stjle aud moderate
expenditure.

Campbell & Dick.

II

IN

NEW ADTEKTISEjrENTS.

Many people from
the country are

expected to
visit the

To one and all a cordial invitation is visit

WILL BE TROTTED OUT TO-DA- Y IN EVERY
DEPARTMENT. IT'LL PAY TO SEE 'EM.

MRAll ft LflB

FALL STYLES

BOYS' SUITS
We have just unpacked some entirely new

lines in Kilt and Suits, also Boys'
Light and Medium Weight Fall Overcoats. They
will be on sale at prices that will not
be the least attractive part about them.

Another new line of Boys' Combination Suits
just received. These Suits are made of fine

and, though they're worth $6, we
sell 'em at'4 37, and give an extra pair of Pants
and a Hat to match Suit, gratis to each patron.

SPECIAL BARGAINS

Neckties,
The daintiest, most tasteful and

artistic bits of Neckwear are
right here in our show cases.

Big Puffs (regular chest pro-
tectors as some call 'em), me-

dium Puffs, Flats and Tecks of
all shapes and sizes, and the ever
popular Four-in-Han- (2

inches wide) in a most bewilder-
ing and dazzling variety of new
effects.

Among them are our several
own importations of ENGLISH
NECKWEAR (quite the thing-- ,

for nobby young men, you know),
as well as the best productions of
America's celebrated manufact-
urers of Neckwear. Prices 25c,
50c, 75c and 5i. Same goods
will cost you 50 per cent more
elsewhere. Buy while the stock
is complete.

MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

!

Everything from Common Ingrain to Royal
Wilton.

Lowest price in the land. Quality for quality.
All tho verv best styles of tbe leading manu-

facturers in Ingrain Carpet. 25c to 65c.
Tapestry Carpet. 50c to 85c.
Body Brussels, 1 to 11 25.
Best Mnquettes, SI 15.
Finest Velvets, SI to SI 15.
Best Royal Wiltons S2 35.
Portieres and Drapery Goods in great quan-

tities.
Thousands of pairs of Lace Curtains of our

own direct importation, from 50o to SO per
pair.

Rooms measured and Carpets made and laid
promptly by first-clas- s upholsterers in our em-
ploy.

&

-:- -

Thousands of pairs of Blankets, all kinds,
from 75c np to $30 per pair.

At S3 50, $1 and SI 50 we are selling large
quantities of the be All-wo- Country Blank-
ets, large, soft and fleecy, in white, red, plaids
and gray.

Flannels, all Kinds. Fine bilk Stripe Flan-
nels, French and German Plaid Flannels.

White Silk anil Woo! Flannels.
Fine White Wool Flannels, all widths.
Shaker Flannels in white and scarlet.
Heavy Twilled Flannels In scarlet, blue,

white and blue-gra-

Plaid, Cbeak and Stripe Flannels, In fine and
heavy weights, for shirting.

Eiderdown Flannels.
French Print Flannels for morning wrappers.
A complete ri.innel Department.
Comforts and Qnllts, all kinds.
Table Linen- -, Towels and Housekeeping

Goods.

& I

extended to Kaufmanns' store

Short-Pa- nt

i i?ii,iir

(JIf

and Smithfield St.

STOR

PA.

NOW READY.

NOW READY.

Blankets

Flannels.

EXPOSITION

IIIwmm

TO-DA- Y

KAUFMANNS
Fifth Ave.

AVENUE, PITTSBURG,

CARPETING

Campbell Dick.

And

Campbell Dick.

iisr

Wen 's Pants,
Our new fall stock will be

ready for your selection r-

row.
The styles don't vary much

from last season just enough,
however, to satisfy the natural
thirst of most gentlemen for some-

thing new. We will open the sea-
son with a grand line of FINE
DRESS PANTS at only S3, in
Cassimeres, Cheviots and Worst-
eds, checks, narrow stripes, small
plaids, silk mixtures, etc They're
(almost) Jas good as custom
work.

Once more, 59c will buy an extra
heavy pair of Jean Pants to-da- y.

A thousand sold every Saturday 1

That's the record.
Come along, workingmen.

NOW READY.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

UHDERWEAR.
Ladies' Scarlet Vets and Pants, fine Cash-

mere Wool, well finished. One lot of 50 dozen
to give away at 85c, and another lot of lOOdozen
at SI. These are fine goods, and well worth
SI 25 and Jl 50.

Full line Camel's Hair, Natural Wool and
Pure White.

Children's from 16 to 31.
Ladies' from 23 to V.
The largest and most complete stock of Knit

Wool Goods ever shown.
All the new styles in Fascinators. Hoods.

Skirts, Capes, Shonlder bhawls and Caps. The
for the coming season Adelphi,Snnnlarstvles La Toscx We have them

in ill colors.
Ladies' and Children's Muslin Underwear of

every style.
Babies' Wear in all the various details. A

complete line.
An elegant display of Infants' and Misses'

Caps, In Flush, Surah Silk ami Cashmere.
Our stock of Corsets, in all the most desira-

ble and popnlar makes at bottom prices.
We are headquarters for Gents' Fall and

Winter Underwear, in Camel's Hair, Natural
Wool, White Lambs' Wool, Merino, Mixed and
Fancy StritfSs, from 23c to 52 50.

Great attractions In Hosiery, every style,
size and price.

Full line of new Fall and Winter Gloves and
Mitts, in every size and style.

Campbell & Dick.

NOW READY.

Trimmings and Notions.

New styles In Dress Trimmings.
New stTles in Buttons.
Dressmakers' Finaings.
Ladies' Collars and Cuffs. - ,

New Neckwear.
Toilet Articles.
Handkerchiefs.
Jewelry.
This department is crowded with Nickaackl

for the comfort and completion of Ladles'
Dresses and adornment.

Whether yon want a spool of thread or a
pack of needles, or dress garniture at J10 a.
yard, they're all here So many things tbat it's
well worth yonr while to walk tip the middle
ot oar tore. It w III feast your eyes and excite
your curiosity.

Campbell &Dick;

Y
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